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PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL
FORMATION (ORTLES

INTERPRETATION OF THE LATE TRIASSIC FRAELE
NAPPE, AUSTROALPINE DOMAIN, LOMBARDY)

FABRiZIO BERRA'I & SIMONETTA CIRILLI'
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Riassunto. La Formazione cii Fraele (Norico superiore-Retico),
costituita da alternanze di materiale terrigeno (argillìti e rare siltiti) e

carbonatico (calcari, marne, rare dolomie), affiora nella Falda Onles
(Austroalpino centrale) in alta Valtellina. Questa formazione si diffe-
renzia nettamente dalla sottosrante Dolomia del Cristallo (Norico),
rappresentàta da facies di piattaforma interna precocemente dolomi-
trzzare, e dalla soprastante Formazione del Monte Motto (Lias), costi-
tuita da calcari e calcari mlrnosi con selce di ambiente pelagico. Sia il
Iimite inferiore che superiore della Formazione di Fraele sono nerri e

non sono presenri f.rcies di trf,nsiz;one.

I-anaìisi delle associazioni a foraminiferi e soprattutto dei pali-
nomorfi ha permesso di datare con precisione la formazione al Nori-
co superiore-Retico, mentre le analisr sedirnentologiche, delle microfa-
cies e delle palinofacies hanno permesso di, caratterizzare dal punto di
vista ambientale la Formazione di Fraele. In particolare è stata indivi-
duata la provenìenza del materiale terrigeno da un settore cratonrco
con affioramenti prevalenti di rocce intrusive e/o ortometamorfiche
(Europa). Dal punto di vista delle facies, è stata documenrara una
diÍÍerenza tra le associazioni caratteristiche della Formazione di Frae-

le e quelle della Dolomia del Cristallo, evidenziando come il cambia-
mento ambientale non sia legato solo all'arrivo di materiale argilloso
mà piuttosto ad un importante evento in grado di modifrcare sia la
natura del sedimento che le associazioni faunistiche.

Lo sviluppo di nuove nicchie ecologiche è stato controllato da

Lln rnutamento paleoclimatico che ha favorito una differenziazione
degl organismi: le conseguenze di questo cambiamento sono registra-
te dalle differenti caratterrstiche delle comunità di organismi presenri
nelle facies dolomitiche della Dolornia del Cristallo e nelle facies cal-

careo argillose della Formazione di Fraele. La variazione climatica si

sarebbe manifestata con un aumento della piovosità (soprattutto sul
settore continentale) in grado di innescare la mobllizzazrone ed il tra-
sporto di grandi quantità di materiale argilloso e di acqua dolce verso

le zone costiere del golfo della Tetide. L'arrivo nel bacino di grossi

quxntitxtivi di acqua dolce ha avuto il duplice effetto di ridurre dra-

sticamente i tassi di salinitàL e di innescare una stratificazione della
colonna d'rcqur. LJn conrrollo climatico regionale sull'evoluzione
stratlgrafica, potrebbe spiegare f improvvìso fenomeno dell'arrivo del-

le argille e la presenza di potenti successioni calcareo-argillose regi-

strate a liveìlo regionale nei diversi domini paleogeografici del settore
europeo della Tetide (Austroalpino, Sudalpino, Appennini, Ungheria,
Polonia. Slovacchia etc.).

Abstrdct. The Fraele Formation crops out in the Onles Nappe
(upper Valtellina, Northern Italy), structurally part of the Central
Austroalpine Domain. It consists of fine siliciclastics alternating with
carbonates, mostly limestones, rare dolostones and marls. The nature
of the siliciclastics indicates a cratonic source area (Europe), where
intrusive andlor onhometamorphic rocks were being eroded. The
formation differs lithologically from the underlying Norian Dolomia
del Cristallo, represented by early-dolomitised inner platform facies,

and the overlying Early Jurassic Monte Motto Formation which con-
sists of cherty and marly iimestones deposited in a pehgic setting.
The upper and lower boundaries of the Fraele Formation are sharp.

Fonminifer and palynomorph assemblages from the Fraele
Formation indicate a Late Norian to Rhaetian age.

The sedimentary facies and faunal associations of the Fraele
Formation differ from those of the underlying Dolomia del Cristallo
because of different paleoenvironmental evolution. The change in en-

vironmental parameters was controlled mainly by a clirnatic change
to more humid conditions. This favoured on one hand the mobilisa-
tion and transporr by rivers of siliciclastic material from the conti-
nent to the Tethys gulf, and on the other influenced the sea-water

chemistry. Freshwater influxes lowered salinity and inhibited early
dolomitisatìon. Input of low density freshwarer resulted in the estab-

lishment of a permanent water mass stratification which influenced
the benthic life.

This paleoenvironmental reconsrruction fits with the sudden
clastic input which occurred in several palaeogeographic domains of
the western Tethys realm (Austroalpine, Southalpine, Apennine,
Hungary, Poland, Slovakra) cluring the Late Norian.

Introduction.

The Ortles Nappe belongs srructurally ro rhe
Central Austroalpine (Fig. t) which represenred, during
the Early Jurassic, part of rhe outermost portion of the
southern margin of the Penninic ocean. Alpine recronics

strongly affected this part of Adria and resulted in the
development of overthrust recronic units. The Ortles
Nappe consists entirely of deformed sedimenrary rocks,

ranging in age from Norian to Turonian (Caron et a1.,

1982). Only locally are thin slices of older sediments
preserved.

't lìi'"'ti-'^t^ 'ìi q^ienze della Terra, Via Mangiagalli 34, 2Aú3, Milano. Present address: Servrzio Geologico Regione Lombardia, Via
Fabio Fiizi 22, 2A124 Milano.

" Dipanimento dr Scienze della Terra, Piazza dell'Università, 061OO, Perugia.
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The subject of this study is a sedimentary forma-
tion in the Ortles Nappe: the Kòssen or Fraele Forma-
tion which consists of about 300 m of interbedded lime-
stones and dark shales. The term "Kòssen Formation"
(or Kóssen Beds or Kóssen Schichten) is a regional name

used for uppermost Triassic successions in the Austroal-

pine Domain and nearby areas (i.e. Hungary, Slovakia,

Poland, etc.), whereas "Fraele Formation" was proposed
for the succession of the Ortles Nappe (Pozzi, 1959;

Pozzi & Gelati, 1965). In this paper, the latter name is

used, because the sections studied are in the type area ol
the Fraele Formation. For the same reason, local terms

proposed for the succession of the Ortles Nappe are

used for the underlying and overlying units: the Dolo-
mia del Cristallo (corresponding to Flauptdolomit or
Dolomia Principaie of the Southern Alps) and the Mon-
te Motto (or Allg:iu) Formation respectively (Fig. 2).

Post-depositional tectonics strongly affected the sedi-

ments of the Ortles Nappe, in turn eliminating or re-

peating parts of the succession; minor and major faults
developed in response to both Early Liassic extension

during the opening of the Penninic Ocean (Eberli, 1988;

Froitzheim, 1988) and to later Alpine orogenesis.

The Fraele Formation lies on the Dolomia del

Cristallo (Fig. 3), which represents part of the early do-

lomitised inner carbonate platform which formed du-

ring most of the Norian, in the inner part of Tethys.

This wide carbonate platform was bordered to the east

by a marginal facies (the Dachstein Limestone) which
passed seaward in the basinal Hallstatt Limestone. The
Fraele Formation records an environmental change rela-

ted to the end of inner piatform evolution. The shallow-

water sediments of the upper Fraele Formation are over-

lain by deep-water, thin-bedded cherty limestones (Mon-

te Motto Formation) which are interpreted as syn-rift

Tectonic setting of the Cen-
tral Austroalpine Domain and
<"rr.,'".1i.' ',.ir"

deposits related to the Early Jurassic opening of the Pen-

ninic Ocean (Eberli, 1988).

Late Triassic shaly input has been recorded in ot-
her areas of Tethys (Southern Alps: Gnaccolini, 1965a;

Masetti et al., 1989; Lakew Tesfaye, 1990; Jadoul et a1.,

1994; Austroalpine: Furrer, 1981, Goiebiowski, 1990;

Flungary: Haas, 1993; Poland and Slovakia: Gazdzicki,
1974, Gazdzicki et a1., 1979; Northern and Central
Apennine: Ciarapica & Passeri, 1980; Ciarapica et al.,

1.982;Fazzuoli et al., 1988, Cirilli et aL,1993;1994).
The aims of the present study of a succession be-

longing to the Ortles Nappe are to integrate the results

of sedimentological and palynological analyses, in order
to identify the source of siliciclastic material and to ex-

plain the abrupt start of fine grained clastic sedimenta-
tion aiong the southern side of the Tethys gulf.

Stratigraphy.

Lithofacies.

The Fraele Formation (Fig. 4, 5) crops out irregu-
lariy along an east-west belt, from the Engadine Line to
the Steivio Pass. Toward the east, Alpine deformation
completely overprinted original sedimentary structures.
The Fraele Formation consists predominantly of lime-
stones and marls with rare dolostones, aiternating with
fine-grained siliciclastic material consisting mostly of
shales and siltstones (Fig.6,7).

Four discontinuous and interfingering members

were recognised in the Fraele Formation by Furrer
(1e8 1).

Above the early dolomitised facies of the Doio-
mia del Cristallo (Fig. 8a) shaly intervais (Alpihorn
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Fig.2 - Geological map of the study area from 1:10000 field surveying.

Member; Furrer, 1981) clearly mark the base of the Fra-

ele Formation. Siliciclastic input s/as sudden as no terri-

genous sediment occurs in the highest few metres of the

underlying Dolomia del Cristallo. The shales in the A1-

pihorn Member are black and localiy reddish and con-

tain limonite and pyrite. The thickness of the shaly in-

tervals ranges from 20-30 cm up to 2 m. Centimetric

layers of siltstones to very fine sandstones, locally hy-

hrid lFis. 8c)^ are nresent in the lower Fraele FormationLt. vv/,

and commonly show low-angle cross laminations distur-

bed by burrowing (Frg. 7a; 8b). Quartz and less com-

mon feldspar are the main constituents; tourmalìne, zir-
con and rare rutile grains, together with opaque mine-

rals, are also present.

Siliciclastics alternate with bioclastic and intracla-

stic calcarenites and calcirudites are common. Bivalves,

gastropods, foraminifers, brachiopods, echinoids and fish
scales were recorded. Beds are from few centimetres to

30-40 cm thick, often amalgamated and locally with ero-

sional bases. Graded bioclastic layers are common. Sedi-

mentary structures and facies in the limestones record

resedimentation from a nearby carbonate platform,
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Comparison of the main characteristics of the Fraele Formation with those of the Dolomia del Cristallo (below) and Monte Motto
Forrnation (above).

Fi. 1

which had a faunal content and facies different from
those of the Dolomia del Cristallo (Fig. 8d).

Carbonate content increases upwards through the
section, whereas shales become less abundant (Chesapla-

na Member, Furrer, 1981). Fine-grained limestones, con-

sisting of intraclastic-pellettiferous mudstone-wackesto-

nes in decimetric beds become more common. Lime-
stones with monospecific assemblages of brachiopods
(Rhaetína gregaria Suess; Fig. 9b) or peiecypods (R.haeta-

aicula sp. and other Pterioida) have been found. A mi-
nor shaiy input is recorded by the overlying Ramoz
Member (Furrer, 1981).

In the upper Fraele Formation (Mitgei Member;
Furrer, 1981) carbonate production became an in situ

phenomenon, and conditions changed from subtidal to
shallow subtidal-intertidal. Shaly input was limited and

carbonate sedimentation prevailed. Oolitic and biocla-
stic beds (Fig. 10a, b, c), locally showing cross and her-

ringbone bedding (Fig. 7c), and decimetric laminated
dolomitic beds become common. This situation can be

ascribed to higher carbonate production which diluted
the siliciclastics or, more probably, to a reduction of the
amount of siliciclastics carried out flom the land.

Coral boundstones (Fig. 9a), mainly with Retio-

pbillia sp. encrusted by sessile foraminifers (Tolypammina

gregaria'Wendt, Planiinaolwta sp.), are abundant in the
upper part of the formation and are intercalated with
fine intraclastic-pellettiferous wackestone-packstones

which yield a few small brachiopods. Megalodontids are

present in life position. Light-grey calcarenites in metric
beds, sometimes amalgamated, are present in the upper
part of the Fraele Formation; some bioclasts are silici-
fied (Fig. 7d).

The massive 6 to 10 m-thick Culmet Limestone
(Fig. 4, 7b) which overlies the Fraele Formation (Furrer,
1981) is characterised by fine-grained packstones-wacke-
stones with coprolites (Paraaafreina thoronensis) and
thin-shelled gastropods (Fig. tOd). Dolomitic decimetric
nodules are common. Burrows both horizontal and ver-

tical are common throughout the formation, vertical
burrows commonly marked by Fe-rich horizons, indica-
te periods of lower sedimentation and development of
hard ground surfaces.

The Culmet Limestone was probably deposited in
the inner carbonate platform in an area protected from
strong marine currents by oolitic bars and coral patch-

reefs. Furrer (1981) separated the Culmet Limestone
from the Fraele Formation. In this paper it is regarded

as the product of the final stage in the shallowing-
upward trend which controlled the depositional evolu-

tion of the Fraeie Formation. The end of this shal-

lowing is marked by the deposition of the deeper-.water

sediments of the Monte Motto Formation (Fig. 10e).

A Cblamys-bearing horizon (30-40 cm thick) just

above the Culmet Limestone (Fig. 4, 7b) marks the be-

ginning of the deepening of the sedimentary basin and

predates deposition of the rift-related sediments of the
Monte Motto Formation.
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Sediment sources.

Microfacies and palynofacies analysis of carL,onates

and shales led to considerations about the source areas of
clastic sediments and about the rate of supply. The pre-

Fig.5 View of one of the studied
sections of the Fraele Forma-
tion. DP: Dolomia del Cri
stallo; Fr: Fraele Formation
(Cu: Culmet L;restone, up-

permost Fraele Formation);
Mo: Monte Motto Forma-
tion. The presence of the re-

."-h""r f.ì,1 /^" rh" r'ohr'l

testifies to the strong Alprne
leclonlc overpflnl.

sence of two types of sediments, extrabasinal silicicla-
stics and mainly intrabasinal carbonates, indicates two
different source areas. In the lo.wer Fraele Formation,
both siliciclastic and carbonate sediments are redeposi-

ted, whereas carbonate material higher in the formation
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F;- 7 - F'"ì." ..,1 "o.li-en131y structures of the Fraele Formation. a) Laminated and panly burrowed siltstones, lower Fraele Formation (cap'-6'
rs 52 rnm large); b) Detail of the boundary Fraele Formation - Monte Motto Formation; the arrow points at the Cblamys bearing
h"l. -.'L;.. 'l'e boundary between the two formatìons; Cu - massive Culmet Limestone, representing inner platform facies of the

topmost Fraele Formation; c) Herringbone stratification of an oolitic deposit (cap is 49 mm in diameter); d) Silicrfication phenomena

affecting bioclasts ìn the upper Fr.rele Formrtion (note the coral fragment).
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is mostly the result of in situ production. Siliciclastics
indicate a continental source area; grains consist largely

of quartz, plagioclase, zircon, tourmaline and rutile (Fig.

8e) suggesting, because lacking of typical metamorphic
minerals li.e. q;rnet). erosion of a continental crust with
outcrops of mainly intrusive or orthoderived rocks.

Palynofacies from the shaly inter-va1s record a si-

gnificant input of terrestrial organic components, repre-

sented mostly by humic fragments (inertinite and vitri-
nite) and palynomorphs. The presence of a considerable

amount o[ Botryococcus sp" (Chlorococcale algre) (Fig.

11h, i) in the lower Fraele Formation confirms a conti-
nental source area for this material: most fossii and mo-

dern records of this algae are from freshwater lacustrine,

fluvi.rl. hgoonal and deltaic facies (Guy-Ohlson, 1992;

Tyson, 1995).

Carbonate content shows the presence of nearby

carbonate platform areas from which sediment was tran-

sported toward basins during the deposition of the lower

Fraele Formation. Gradually, during filling of the ba-

sins, shailow water facies spread over previously basinai

areas. The limestone microfacies and biofacies indicate
that these materials did not derive from the Dolomia
del Cristallo platform. Brachiopod, coral, echinoid and

crinoid bioclasts which are almost absent from the Do-
lomia de1 Cristallo, here represent the most typicai bio-
clastic content together with pelecypods and gastropods.

This material has a provenxnce from a platform with
ecological characteristics different from those of the Do-
lomia del Cristallo. The faunal associations appear more

comparable with those of the Dachstein Limestone than

with those of the Doiomia Princioaie.

Biostratigraphy.

A biostratigraphical study of the Fraele Forma-
tion was carried out using foraminifer and palyno-
morph assemblages (Fig. a, 11).

The definition and even the existence of the Rhae-

tian stage is still matter of discussion (Ager, 1.990; Tozer,

199A;Krystyn, 1990): in this paper, Krystyn's (1990) de-

finition of Rhaetian as composed bv two ammonoid zo-
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Fig. E - Microfacres from the Lrppermost DolornLa ciel Cristallo (e) and from tire io*et Fnele Forrnrtron (b-e). a) Oncolitic dolostone. The

arron points i1t some encrusting foraminrfers ('ToLypamnna gregaria Wendt) rt the nucleus of :n oncolite; b) Larainated siltstone with

borings (arror.s); c) Hybrid crlcerenire; oriented pelecypod shells suggest rev'orking by bottot. currents; d) Bioclastic layer n'ith

chaotic orientation of the bioclastic fragments (burrowrng?); e) Palynofacies of a silty layer. Note the well-rounded abundant inerttnt-

te (black) rndicative of a prolonged transpol-t and the presence of transparent minerals (arror-s) mainlv represented by tourrnaline.

nes is adopted. The presence of the bivalves Rha.etavicu'

la contorta (Portlock) and Rbaetina gregaria (Suess),

which are 'well known throughout the Alpine area, sug-

gest a Late Norian ?-Rhaetian rge for the Fraele Forma-

t10n.

Foraminifer assemblages from the lower Fraele

Formation are characterised by monospecific assembla-

ges of Hclenella inconstans (Michalik, Jendrejakova &
Borza). Specimens ol Aulotorrus friedli (Kristan-Toll-
mann), A. ex. gr. comrnunis (Kristan), A. ex. gr. tenttìs

Fig. 9 a) Coral lirnestones n'ìth a colony of Rcnophillia sp. in lile position rn the upper Fraele Forrnrtjon; b) Limestone bed contlnrng a

panly reworked rnonospecific assemblage of brachropods (Rhaetina gregarla Suess).

, I " "-

:
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Fig. 10 - Microfacies of the middle and upper Fraele Formation. a) Biociastic packstone with abundant coated and micritised grains; b)

Bio-intraclastic packstone. Bioclasts are mainly represented by foraminifers of different species (mainly Aulotonids); arrows point to
Triasina hantkeni Majzon; c) Intraclastic grainstone. Among the intraclasts, a deformed specirnen o{ Tiiasina hantkeni Majzon is

recognrsable; d) Microfacies of the Culmet Limestone (topmost Fraele Formation). The occurrence of thin-shelled gastropods and
{"""1 '.^ll"r. "."^"ds a low energy environment; e) Microfacies ol the Chlamys-bearing bed et the passage Fraele Formation-Monte
Motto Formation. Sponge spicules and probably radiolarians are common

61,

(Kristan), Lamelliconus sp., Ammobaculites/Reopbdx sp.,

Ammodiscidae and Trochamminidae become common
in packstones of the middle-upper Fraele Formation
where Hoyene/la inconstans is iess common. Tiiasina

hantkeni Majzon has been found in oolitic and biocla-

stic packstones (Fig 10b, .) Tólypammina gregaria

Wendt and PlaniinrtoLuta sp. are common within coral

boundstones. The foraminifer clistribution was probably
influenced by increased carbonate production and by

the change from subtidal to intertidal-subtidai condi-

tions between the base and the top of the formation.
Palynological assemblages add more biostrati-

graphic data, despite relative high thermal maturity
(Berra & Cirilli, in press) and resulting poor preserva-

tion of organic material. Only the most resistant

palynomorphs can be observed, and assemblages may

lack some elements, which are destroyed by thermal ca-

tagenesis. Therefore, quantitative study wouid be mea-

ningless and only qualitative palynological study is pos-

sible. Nevertheless, general compositional changes in the

assemblages through the Fraele Formation and the ap-

pearance of stratigraphically significant elements allow
usefui stratigraphic resolution. The main stratigraphic
variation is shown by Oaalipollis pseudoalatus (Thier-
gart) Schuurman 1976 (Fig. 11a, b) the abundance of
which decreases upwards through the section until it di-
sappears. The decrease in abundance is not due to degra-

dational processes, because resistance of this form to
high thermal maturity, is documented in the Norian
succession of the overiying Quattervals Nappe (Berra &
Cirilli, in press). Classopollis torosus (Reissinger) Balme

1957 (Frg. ltg), Gliscopollis meyeriana (KIaus) Venkata-

chala 1.966 (Fig. 11e), Calamospora mesozoica Couper
1958 (Fig. 11d) and Microreticulatisporites fuscus
(Nilsson) Morbey 1975 (Fig.11l) are present throughout
the section with different percentages. Other significati-
ve taxa such as Krauselisporites reissingeri (Harris) Mor-
b ey, 1,97 5, T! u ga e p o I I e n i t e s ?p s e u d o m a s s u I a e, $ttladler) Mo r-

bey, 1975, Cerebropo/lenites macrwerrucosus (ThiergarQ

Pocock 1970, Deltoidospora toralis Lund 1,977 and
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lOsmundacidites uellmanil Couper, 1953 appear at diffe-

rent stratigraphic levels within the succession.

The presence of these taxa justify the assignment

of this formation to the Norian-Rhaetian (Schuurmann,

1,977, 1,979; Orbell, 1973; Clement-Westerhof et al.,

7974; Morbey & Neves, 1.974; Morbey, 1975, 1978; Pe-

dersen & Lund, 1980; Visscher er al., 1980; Fisher &
Dunay, 1981; Visscher & Brugman, l98l; Whithaker,
1984; Baudelot & Taugourdeau-Lanfz, 1986; Peyber-

nes et al., 1988; Mettraux Ec Mohr, 1989; \X/arrington

& Ivimey-Cook, 1990; Cirilli er aI., 1.994; Warrington
et aI., L995; Warrington, 1996). Compositional varia-
tion in miospore assemblages through Fraele Forma-
tion allows recognition of two main palynomorph as-

sociations:
1.. Lower association, characterised by Oaalipollk

pseudoalatus, Miuoreticulatisporites fuscus, Gliscopollis

meyeriana, Calamospora mesozoica and very rare speci-

mens of C/assopollis torosus. Scattered occurrences of |b-

disporites rnajor Couper 1958, Granwlopercwlatìpollis ru-

dis Yenkatachala & Góczàn, 1.96a (Fig. 11c) and Riccii-
sporites twberculatus Lundblad 1954 are recorded. This
association could be referred to the upper part of phase

3 of Schuurman (1979), interpretable as Late Norian (Se-

vatian). The lack of biostratigraphic data from the upper
part of the underlying Dolomia del Cristallo prevents

determination of the time in the Late Norian at which
deposition of the Fraele Formation began, and whether
a gap is present between it and the underlying beds.

2. lJpper association, more diverse in composi-
t:ton. Microreticulatisporites fuscus, Calamospora mesozoi-

ca, Classopollis torosus, Ricciisporites tubercwlatus are still
present; Granuloperculatipollis rudis is rare and disap-

pears in the upper part of the range of this association.

The boundary with the lower association is marked by
the appearance of Krawselisporites reissingeù, together
with Tiugaep o llen ites ? psewdomas su/ae, D e/to idospora tortt-

lis, Marattispora scabratus Couper 1958 and ?Osmundaci-

dites utellrnanii. Ovalipollis pseudoalatws is very rare and

disappears within the lower part of the range of the as-

sociation. This association is referred to phase 4 of
Schuurman (1977i 1979). The transition between the
lower and upper assemblages may therefore correspond
to the Norian-Rhaetian boundary (Fig. 4). The upper
limit of the occurrence of the upper association is just

above the Culmet Limestone, at the level of the appea-

rance of the of Cerebropollenites macroaerrucosws. This

form suggests the beginning of phase 5 of Schuurman
(1979) and, even though all taxa characteristic of that
phase are not present, may mark approximately the
Rhaetian-Hettangian boundary.

The highest occurrence of Tiiasina hantleeni has

been observed 6 metres below the Culmet Limestone;
between this level and that of the appearance of Cerebro-

pollenites ?rlacroaerrucosus rro biostratigraphic data are

available.

In the coeval succession of Southern Alps, the
Triassic-Jurassic boundary probably fal1s within the
Grenzbivalvenbank (Gnaccolini, 1965b), only few deci-

metres thick, placed just above the carbonate platform
of the Dolomia a Conchodon (Allasinaz, \992; McRo-
berts, 1994). Il rhe Cbamls-bed just above the Culmet
Limestone (Fig. Zb) corresponds, as probable, to the
Grenzbivalvenbank of Southern Alps it could therefore
contain the Triassic-Jurassic boundary.

In this interpretation deposition of the Culmet
Limestone was probably coeval with that of the Dolo-
mia a Conchodon in the Lombardy Basin, which also

represents the recovery of a shallow water carbonate
platform free of siliciclastic pollution following the de-

position of mixed sedimentation of the Zu Limestone
(fadoul et al., 1,994). The Late Norian-Rhaetian sequen-

ce in the Lombardy Basin is generally thicker (up to
1(^A -\ 'L-- 'L^ E-aele Formation except on some

structural highs where comparable thickness may occur

fadoul et a1.,1994).

Facies organisation.

Cyclic facies organisation was observed within the
Fraele Formation. It is possibie to recognise two different
cycles: A-type cycles characterising the lower Fraele For-
mation and consisting of allocthonous material and B-

type cycles with carbonate produced partly in situ, and
characterising the middle and upper part of the formation.

The base of the Fraele Formation is characterised
by the presence of five to seven shale-limestone metric
cycles (A-type cycles, Fig. 12). A-type cycles were the
subject of a detailed study of microfacies and organic
matter, as weli as calcimetric analysis. Samples were col-
lected every 15 cm in shales and 30 cm in limestones
(Fig. t3). Two mrin divisions of the cycies can be reco-
gnlseo:

Palynomorphs and palynofacies of the lower Fraele Formation. a, b) Ooalipollis psewdoalatus (Thiergan) Schuurman 1926, samples

FRP4, FRPT; c) Granuloperculatipollis rurÌis Yenkatrchala & Gòczàn 1964, sample FRP30; d) CaLamospora mesozoica Couper 1958,

FRP30; e) GLiscopollis meyeriana Morbey 1975, sample FRPIa; I Miooreticulatisporitesfuscus (Nilsson) Morbey 1975, sample FRP18r
g) ClasopalLis lorosas (Reissinger) Balme 1957, sample FRPT; arrow points at infrabaculate structures; h, r) Botyococcrzs sp., sample
FRP30; 1) fungal hyphae, sample FRP26; m, n) Thsmanires sp., sample FRP3O; o) Palynofacies of FRP11, characterised by abundant
ineninite. A wood fragment is indicated by the arrow; p) Palynofacies with pellettiierous arnorphous organic rnatter and other
palynomacerals, sample FRP14. (Magnifications: fig. o, p ebour x300, fig. I about x1500; others about x1000).

Fio l1
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- a lower part consisting of dark shales and siltsto-

nes, in which carbonate is lacking or occurs only spa-

ringly, alternating with centimetric calcarenitic mostly

bioclastic beds, which gradually prevail in the upper

part of the cycle. Burrowing is rare, both in silt-sized

material and in carbonates, reflecting a scarcity of life
on the sea floor. Palynofacies in the shales are domina-

ted by amorphous organic matter (AOM) and a higher

percentage of terrestrial organic components, mainly hu-

mic fragments. Palynomacerals are mostly well-rounded

vitrinite and equidimensional inertinite (Fig. 11o). Spo-

romorphs are relatively abundant but usually badly pre-

fluctuations of depositionai environment. During ciay

sedimentation, the high amount of AOM suggests scarce

oxygenation at the sediment-'water interface and in the

water column (Fig. 14). A large amount of terrestrial

organic particles associated with a high percentage of
AOM may occur in the vicinity of fluvio-deltaic sources

or within turbitites (Tyson, 1993). Observations on mo-

dern examples show that the bloom of Botryococcus co-

lonies could represent one season's growth in lacustrine

and brackish conditions (Guy-Ohlson, 1.992) and that
these may be carried off-shore by rivers and deposited

in marine prodelta and adjacent shelf facies (Tyson,

served. Biodegradation and pyrítízation processes are

common. The high percentage of AOM reflects enhan-

ced preservation under reducing conditions: its abun-

dance is correlated vzith low sea bottom oxygen values

(dysoxic to anoxic) which prevented the development of
macro and microbenthic communities, including bur-

rowers, and thus favoured organic matter preservation.
- An upper part, represented by resedimented

amalgamated calcarenites, with scarce siliciclastic con-

tent. The palynofacies show a drastic reduction in AOM
content which is almost absent at the top of the cycle.

Total organic matter content is low and almost comple-

tely represented by sporomorphs and palynomacerals,

the latter consisting mostly of small equidimensional

inertinite fragments.

Botryococcus sp. (Fig. 11h, i) and Tàsmanites sp.

(Prasinophyte algae, Fig. 11m, n) are present throughout
the iowermost Fraele Formation cycles, and are concen-

trated in some levels.

Variations of AOM percentage across A-type cy-

cles provide information about the palaeo-oxygenation

Fio 17 View of the basal cycles of
the Fraele Formation. The
black line spans a complete
cycle.

1995). Therefore, influxes of fresh water can be invoked
during deposition of the lower Fraele Formation. The

existence of continental runoff induced by a humid cli-
mate could explain the high percentage of terrestrial ele-

ments and an input of low-density freshwater resulting
in the establishment of permanent water-mass stratifica-
tion. The presence o{ Thsmanites is a further indication
of low oxygen values. Correlation between the mini-
mum and maximum CaCO: content and, respectively,

the maximum and minimum of AOM percentage in
palynofacies suggests that the depositional environment
was starved of sediment during accumulation of the sha-

les. Planktonic carbonate production was negligible du-

ring Triassic times when all carbonates were produced

on platforms. The absence or scarcity of carbonate in
the lower part of the cycle could therefore be related to

low carbonate productivity on the platform or to its
transport into the basin.

The palynofacies of the upper part of the cycles,

vzhich consists entirely of carbonates, show a 1ow per-

centage of AOM, suggesting better oxygenation and wa-
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Fig. 13 - Relationships between the parameters used to show cycle organisation and variation in palaeoxygenation: calcimetric analyses, AOM
percentage, terrestrial pàrticulate matter and related sea-level fluctuations in the lowermost Fraele Formation. AOM: amorphous
^""^i' -"*.' it is preserved in low-oxygenated environments. PM1+PM2: vitrinite; orange to dark brown panially to rnoderately
^*;'l;"'l '"1-'-^--racerals derived from oxidation of higher plant debris and thus of continental origin. PM4: ineninite; black, opaq.e
{".-.."" ^f t.'.s511lxl origin highly oxidised (it is the most stable palynomaceral). SP: Sporomorphs, including pollen and spores;
Iand derived. For details about organic matter classification see Whithaker, 1984, and Steffen & Gorin, 1993.
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ter circulation which favoured more diverse faunal asso-

ciations. Carbonate materiai was resedimented from
nearby carbonate platforms where intertidal conditions
were not reached, as shown by facies associations. The
sedimentation rate was relatively high, as indicated by
the presence of well-preserved particulate kerogen which
is indicative of rapid burial, that removed OM from the
'water-sediment interface, thus avoiding long oxidation.

B-type cycles are characterised by a shallowing-
upward trend, previously described by Furrer (1981),

which show a lower marly-shaly portion and an upper
calcareous part. Fine carbonate material in the lower
part of the cycle is interpreted as mostly periplatform
ooze. Carbonate production in the upper part of the cy-
cie was mainly àn in situ process, as indicated by oolitic
banks and coral limestones. Dolomitisation phenomena
are observed in fine carbonates of the upper part of the
cycles. Hard ground surfaces, rich in Fe-oxides and with
vertical borings, can be observed locally at the top. B-

type cycles may be slightly asymmetricai: above shallow
water limestones, before shaly input of the overlying cy-
cle, fine limestones and marly limestones may be pre-

sent. A genetic model explaining this type of cycles in a

coeval succession of Southern Alps (Riva di Solto Shale
and Zu Limestone) was proposed by Masetti et al.
(1989), whereas an environmental inrerpretarion was

presented by Jadoul et al. (1994).

The cyclic succession shows a passage from A-
type to B-type cycles; in the uppermost part of the Fra-
ele Formation cyclic organisation is less evident, shales
are absent and all the facies show shallow-water features.
Across the sections, some portions are randomly organi-
sed and cyclicity is not always recognisable. Cyclic sedi-

mentation is determined by two different sedimentary
inputs, one extrabasinal and one intrabasinal: the alter-
nation between the two source areas was environmental-
ly controlled. The two kinds of cycles show different
lithofacies, deposited at different depth, but the organi-
sation is similar, with a shallowing-upward trend and
carbonate increasing in importance toward the top. The
shallowing-upward trend and the stacking of the cycles

require the continuous development of accommodation
space for sediments and document a cyclic variation of
the water depth. The main controlling factor on the cy-
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clicity was therefore relative sealevel fluctuation, which
affected both the variation of the accommodation space

on the carbonate production areas and the changes in
sediment source and supply. The increased accommoda-

tion space created by a relative sealevel rise favoured ag-

gradational evolution and thus prevented exportation of
carbonate material basinward, where A-type cycles were

deposited. The foilowing gradual relative sealevel fall,
reducing the accommodation space, controlled carbona-

te export basinward and the beginning of progradation.
In shallower areas, carbonate was produced in situ (B-

type cycle), whereas in deeper areas carbonate .was total-
ly resedimented (A-type cycle). During episodes of rela-

tive sealevel fall, shales were possibly trapped in basins

more proximal to the coast iine; the existence of topo-
graphic highs prevented delivery of shales in the Fraele

Formation basin. Succeeding relative sealevel rise led to
new shaiy input and to the beginning of a new cycie,

marked at the base by a hard ground or by transitional
marls.

Factors controlling Fraele Formation subtidal cy-

cles are not clearly identifiable. Relative sealevel chan-

ges are documented, but mechanisms forcing variations
such as eustacy, sediment supply and subsidence are not
discernible, due to absence of regular stacking and to
strong tectonic overprint. The model proposed by Osle-

ger (1,99f), considering eustacy (allocyclic control) toget-

her with intrinsic processes such as storm waves and

wave reworking (autocyclic control) as forcing mecha-

nisms, seems to be confirmed by available data" Exist-
ence of allocyclic control could be indirectly supported
by the presence of Late Norian-Rhaetian cyclic succes-

sions in other Alpine domains (Southern Alps; Masetti
et al., 1989; Austroalpinel Furrer, 1981) and surrounding
areas (Apennine, F{ungary, Poland, Slovakia). This cycli-
city is recorded in deposits of different environmental
settings and depths, from intertidal flats to deep ramps

(|adoul er a|., L994).

The passage from A-type to B-type cycles in the
sections studied documents a gradual progradation of

,!-ì;
i,

Fip I 4 Hvnorher ì.:l ..construction_'b _

of palaeoecological conditions
at the sea bottom and within
the water column during the
two phases of relative seale-
ve1 fluctuations (terminology
after Tyson, 1987). 1) benthic
foraminifers; 2) Botryococcus

sp.;3) Thsmanites sp.; 4) PM3;
5) monos.rcc.rres and rhìck or-
n.rmented sporomorphsl t )

bisaccate pollen; 7)

PMI*PM2-PM4r 8) amor-

phous organic matter (AOM);
9) burrows; 10) macrobenthic
fauna (mainly bivalves).

the shallow water facies into the deeper part of the ba-

sin untii depressions were filled and the shallow water
carbonate platform conditions recorded in the upper
Fraele Formation were restored. Vertical facies transition
reflects the original lateral relationships: A-type cycles

were deposited in the deeper part of the original sedi-

mentary basin contemporaneously with B-type cycles in
shailower portions of the basin. On structural highs,

carbonate platform facies probably persisted from the
end of the Dolomia Principale deposition. In the Fraele

Formation all the three situations are documented over

all the studied area: A-type cycles at the base, B-type
cycles in the middle and upper parts and shallow water
carbonate platform facies at the top.

Discussion.

Facies and sedimentological features of the Fraele

Formation raise questions about the stratigraphic signifi-
cance of this formation. The presence of a siliciclastic
input in Late Norian-Rhaetian times is recorded in
many palaeogeographic domains (Southern Aips, Au-
stroalpine, Apennines, Carpathian Mountains etc.) and

this event seems to be isochronous (Golebiowski, 1990).

The Fraele Formation deposition fits into the regional
evolution of the whole Alpine area, but explanation of
its depositional model requires consideration of the fol-
l^ori.o.^i.t".'" " ^^'b

- the sharp contact bet'ween the Dolomia del Cri-
stallo and the Fraele Formatron

- mobilisation of siliciclastic material and location
of the source area

- biofacies changes with respect to the underlying
Dolomia del Cristallo

The Dolomia del Cristallo inner platform facies

are completely dolomitised and shales or siltstones are

totally absent. The base of the Fraele Formation is mar-
ked by: 1) a sharp facies change represented by an input
of siliciclastic material previouslv not delivered in the
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Tethys; 2) changes of ecological niches, of benthic com-

munities and of the origin of carbonate deposits. In the

study area inner platform facies deposition did not stop

due to siliciclastic pollution, because interfingering of
the Dolomia del Cristallo and the Fraele Formation has

never been observed. The end of dolomitised inner
platform deposition and the abrupt start of clay input
could be controlled by a ciimatic change, preventing

production and dolomitisation of carbonates, favouring
shales transportation and influencing life conditions.

The absence of emersion features and the passage from
shallow subtidal-intertidal facies at the top of the Dolo-
mia del Cristallo to the deeper facies of the lower Fraele

Formation record a drowning of the inner platform.
This was probably related to decreased carbonate pro-

duction on the inner platform acting together with a

eustatic sealevel rise which is recorded by the extension
of epicontinental marine beds in the topmost Triassic of
N\il/ Europe (Golebiowskí, 1990).

During the early Late Triassic, climate on the Eu-

ropean conrinent was arid (Simms & Ruffel, 1990; Vis-
scher et al., 1,994); scarce precipitation did not allow the

transport of siliciclastic sediments seaward and these

were trapped in the basin of the South German Keuper
Basin, where evaporitic deposition also occurred. ln the

Norian-Rhaetian successions evidence of low-salinity epi-

continental seas is recorded in Northern Europe together
with disappeaÍaîce of evaporites in the British and Ger-

man "Rhaetic" (Hallam Er El Shaarawy, 1982): the transi-

tion to a more humid climate, with increased rainfall and

the development of rivers carrying fine siliciclastic mate-

rial from the inner part of the continent toward Tethys

can be suggested. In the lower Fraele Formation at ieast

fresh-water influxes are indicated by the occurrence of
Botryococcws which is indicative of fresh-water input or
of low-salinity conditions. The presence of a more hu-

mid climate during the Late Norian s/as recently sugge-

sted by Jadoul er. aI. (1.994) and Cirilli (1995).

In some areas of the wide Dolomia Principale-
Hauptdolomit platform, fresh water input modified che-

mico-physical water conditions, probably preventing ear-

ly-dolomitisation phenomena and reducing carbonate

production. Dolomitisation in the Dolomia Principale
was favoured by high temperatures and arid conditions
(Frisia, 1990). A change from arid to humid climatic
conditions could therefore be invoked to explain the end

of pervasive early dolomitisation processes.

Environmental changes can also explain deve-

lopment of different biofacies in the two formations. In
the Dolomia de1 Cristallo the organisms (i.e. corals and

sponges) common in the coeval margin facies of the Da-

chstein Limestone are absent. This absence may suggest

the existence of an ecological threshold linked to anoma-

lous water conditions such as high salinity and high

temperature on the inner platform.

The occurrence in the Fraele Formation of orga-

nisms such as brachiopods, crinoids and corals records

the restoration of normal marine conditions. Corals are

completely absent in the Dolomia del Cristallo, but are

common in the mixed facies of the Fraele Formation,
suggesting that anomalous salinity was a stronger bar-

rier for corals than presence of fine siliciclastic pollu-
tion.

Siliciclastic material came from a cratonic source

area with intrusive or ortho-derived rocks cropping out.
According to some palaeogeographic reconstructions
(tVurster, 1968) Central Europe represents the nearest

cratonic area and shows clear drainage from north to
south on the European continent, well recognised until
the deformed Alpine chain. From more recent recon-

structions (Dercourt et al., 1,993) the source area of ter-
rigenous material could be placed in central-eastern Eu-
rope, toward the Carpathian area. The Brianconnaise
High, placed between the Central Massif and the Au-
stroalpine Domain, prevented supply of sediment from
western Europe. Siliciclastic material was carried by ri-
vers which flowed into the Tethyan gulf, delivering clays

and silts to areas where inner platform facies were pre-

viously deposited. Prevailing shales with rare quarfz-rích
siltites together with high roundness of the inertinite
fragments, is indicative of long transportation and distal
position to the source area.

The presence of Upper Triassic fine grained silici-
clastic sediments in the Helvetic Domain and of Norian
inner platform carbonate with rare siliciclastic intercala-
tions in the I-ower Austroalpine domain, documents a

proximal-distal trend from central Europe to the Tethys

coast. The source area of shales was probably different
for other palaeogeographic domains with a similar stra-

tigraphic evolution (Ligurian Apennine, centrai and

northern Apennine). In these latter examples, the silici-
clastic material could have been derived from lberia,
placed north-west of the Apennine Domain during the

Norian (Dercourt et al., 1993).

Clays coming from European emerged lands, were

probably trapped in basins developed between the coast

line and the marginal facies of the Dachstein Limestone
or in iower lying areas within the inner platform, as

occurred for the Kóssen Basin (Lein, 1987) or the lom-
bardy Basin. On more or less isolated and relative struc-

tural highs, protected from the siliciclastic and fresh wa-

ter input, deposition of the Dolomia Principale-
Hauptdolomit inner platform carbonate probably conti-
nued without recording important changes. Return to

shallow subtidal-intertidal conditions at the top of the

Triassic succession is related to increased carbonate pro-

ductivity. The recovery of carbonate platforms in the

uppermost Rhaetian was probably favoured by a shif-

tins toward a less humid and warmer climate.
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Conclusions.

The Fraele Formation records an important strati-

graphic event linked to a sharp environmental change

followed at the top by a gradual recovery of carbonate

platform sedimentation. The underlying Dolomia del

Cristallo represents a portion of the widespread Norian
Hauptdolomit-Dolomia Principale inner platform. The

overlying Monte Motto Formation consists of Lower Ju-
rassic deep water facies related to the first stage of the

opening of the Penninic Ocean (Eberli, 1988). Climate

was probably the main factor controlling the start and

the development of the sedimentary environment of the

Fraele Formation but tectonics seems to have controlled
its end. A transition to a humid climate led to the end

of the Dolomia del Cristallo deposition and favoured

delivery of clays; decrease in clay percentage and an in-
crease in the proportion of carbonate upwards through
the succession is probably reiated to the restoration of
warm and less humid conditions.

Marginal facies of the Dachstein Limestone conti-
nued their deposition until the end of the Triassic indi-
cating that environmental changes on the inner platform
did not affect marginal areas. During the Late Norian-
Rhaetian, mixed sediments of the Lombardy Basin, Kós-

sen Basin and Fraele Basin identify a belt between conti-
nental-transitional Keuper and Dachstein Limestone

margin facies.

In more distal areas (i.e. Balaton Highlands; Haas,

t993; Haas & Budai, 1995) a progradation of the upper-

most Dachstein Limestone towards an inner siliciclastic

basin is observed. The coral limestones in the upper

part of the Fraele Formation and probably also those in
the Lombardy and Kòssen Basins could represent ton-

gues of Dachstein-equivalent facies, gradualiy spreading

over the shaly lower Fraele Formation and coeval sedi-

mentary units. This colonisation that was previously
prevented by the chemical and physical environmental

conditions occurring during Hauptdolomit-Dolomia
Principale deposition.

In the inner Tethyan gulf, it is possible to recogni-
se sectors where the Hauptdolomit-Dolomia Principale
deposition lasted until the end of the Triassic (e.g. Dolo-
mites, Central and Southern Apennine). In these areas,

siliciclastic material was not delivered, probably because

of the existence of topographic barriers or because the
siliciclastic material was trapped in more proximal ba-

sins. In more rapidly subsiding areas (i.e. Lombardy Ba-

sin, Jadoul et a7., 1,992), clay sedimentation firstly took
place in previous basins and later on highs (|adoul et al.,

1994). On the highs, evidences of emersion are almost
absent, whereas phosphatic crusts are present (iadoul et

al., 1994), probably indicating a drowning of the
platform during a starvation.phase preceding the begin-

ning of clay deposition.
The position of the Fraele Basin with respect to

surrounding areas is uncertain. Relations with the I-om-
bardy Basin are not clear due to the presence of the In-
subric Line and there is no continuity with the North-
ern Calcareous Alps (Kossen Basin) to the north-east.
At present it is not possible to determine whether the
Fraele Basin was isolated from these basins. In thickness
the Fraele Formation is more comparable with the Kòs-

sen Formation than with the thick Argillite di Riva di
Solto-Calcare di Zu-Dolomia a Conchodon succession

of the Lombardy Basin. Relative similarity with succes-

sions around the Lombardy Basin, may indicate that the
Fraele Basin represents part of the northern margin of
that basin.
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